
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY INROME

BRILLIANT FESTIVAL

The' Toasts, Speeches and Poem

[From the Naples Obierver, March I.]
The citizens of the United States of Ame-

riga in Rome celebrated Washington's
Birth-day by, breakfasting together (in
numberabout two hundred ladies and gen-
tlemen) at the "Gallerie Dantesca." Among
the distinguished personspresent were Gen.
Rufus King, U. S. Minister at Rome; Chas
King, Esq., latePresident of Columbia Col-
lege, N. Y.; Brevet Major-General Bartlett,
U. S. A., and lady; the family of General
and Mr. King; theRev. Phillips Brooks, of
Philadelphia; the Rev. C. T. Brooks, of
Rhode Island; Miss. Charlotte Cushman.
Mr. Gardiner Brewer and lady, Mr. J. A.C.IGray and family, Mr. George L. Schuyler
andfamily, Mr. C. F. Spang and family,Mr.
Henry A. Stone and Miss Stone, Mr. Lsaao
S. Loyd and family.

The artists were represented by Messrs.
Randolph Rogers, W. W. Story, J. E. Free-man, Luther Terry, J. H. Haseltine, John
Mozier and others.

After a blessing by theRev. Dr. Lyman
of the American Chapel, full justice wasdone to "Nazzari's" lu.xuriant bill of farewhichwith the ornaments of the table, andsuch quantities of flowers in all shapes as
this region onl .s.1, h furnish added a charm
to the festiva, 0 s'. d. Two hours having
been agree . !ent in their enjoyment,allwere psli o.:, ; 0 .r what was to follow, viz:toasts, speech •8 poems, etc. Music (inthe ab i, ,kffpfine band) added her charmsto thth.i, -On,. during the breakfast, andanappre h L piece was played after eachtoaks,.- .:Tjlithamittee consisted of thefollowing
gentab en:

._., James L. Claghorn, Chairman.
Dr. J. IN tankard, Geo, L. Schuyler,ArthurDexter, Henry A. Stone,
Honi.H,T. Dickey, G. Griswold Gray,
C. P. Ilinrsh.! - Gard cer Brewer,
Henry Chauncey, E.H.' _Pendleton,
IL .B. Brown, Jas. H. Brown,' ,H. H. Leavitt, ' Dr. J. B. Gould,C.A.Dix,Philp Schuyler.

The Fresident, Charles King, called thecompany to order, and making a few pre-
paratory remarks, announced the first toastwhich he proposed in the following words:The occasion of our meeting to-day ex-plains itselfby simply referring to the date,February 22d. the birth-day of Washington.
It is not recorded- that any prodigiesmarked that day, no signs in heaven or
earth gave token that there was one bornwhowho was in after years to overthrowone empire and found . a greater, and to
make his name ahousehold name whereveroppression was wrestling with its chains, or
freedom was stirring to assert its indis-tructible rights. -

For as Washington is, and ever must be,honored as theFather ofour country, whosesword carved out the path to Independence,
and whose wise moderation contributed solargely to secure that Independence on thefirm basis of Liberty, Law, and of equalitybefore theLaw, in this sense he belongs to
us as an American, but he is claimed andhonoredby the universal voice of civilizedman as thegreat example for all time andall races, as the calm, earnest, able, disin-
terested, and self-sacrificing Champion ofHuman rightsdapplause]. It is not mypurpose, nor is this the fitting time to makeeulogy of Washington, but to statebriefly some considerations which seem toIndicate the anniversary birthday of thisspotless man as that which henceforthshouldbethe special anniversary for Ameri-
Calle whether at home orabroad, to be ob-servedas a National holiday, in which all'who love their country and cherish its=ion, and would promote itshonormaycordiallyunite. We arejust recoveringfrom the most fearful civil war the worldhas ever witnessed, we need not to recalland to invest as it were with fresh interestevery memory heretofore held in commonaffectionby all—of these no one seems sofree from allobjection, so clear of any local,or sectional, or partisan appeal as the nameof Washington. It hits long since passedinto History, there to shine alone in its purelustre. It bas long been out of the fieldof the living, burning questions of the day,and men who quarreled even untodeath about other topics and othernames, yet were at unity in their esti-mate of the character and reverence for thememory of the Great Founderof our Na-tion. • Hencea chief reason of selecting the22d of February as our National festival,and as all people by some such annual
commemoration do renew with each btlierin social gatherings the noble sentiment ofa common brotherhood,so especially should
We Americans in Europe, after the fearfulordeal through which our country haspassed from gloom to glory, manifest to our
Countrymen at home and to ouroverlookerseverywhere, that in one unbrokentphalanx,we stand by each other in the present, andunite in honoring a common heritage ofglory from the past. [Appfause.]

Ladies and Gentlemen I give yon--
`_ THE MEMORY Or WASHINGTON.This toast was drunk standing and insilence. - •

The next toast is of course in every likegathering of. Americans, Our Chief Magis-trate; and of him who now occupies thatexalted station, I may say thathe comes uptothe hopes, and surpasses the expectations
of even sanguine friends. Our free institu-tions have been upon trial, and it may besafely asserted, that if the power aad re-sources displayed in a terrific war, be foundcause for admiration and respect, so in thecalm selection at the most disastrousperiodof the war, of two such men asLincoln andJohnson, in their quiet installation, in themarvelous succession, without jar, or halt,of the second, after such an assassination of
the first, in the wise, firm, unimpassioned
course of thenew President, putting behindhim all resentments which the treatment hehimself had received from the rebellionmight naturally excite, in all this wemayclaim high honor for a free people, and theirfree institutions, while gratefully recog-
nizing the truth that God reigns and that itpleased Rim to bless us in such an emer-gency with such rulers. •

I give you—
The President of the United &atm. Threeloud cheers were here given—Responded toby General Rufus. Ring, United StatesTormister, in the following words:Ideem myself fortunate, Mr. President,in the privilege of responding, on. such, anoccasion, and in such a presence, to the sen-timent which you have just announced;tut the feeling of satisfaction is mingledwith:one of regret, that this pleasant dutyad,not been committed to more practisedanda.

„This large gathering of our compatriots,lourtholusand miles away‘from home is, initself, a most significant fact ; for it givesthe welcome truth thatthe:dark cloud whichlowered over our country, during the pastfour years, has vanished before the return-jog'sunshine of Peace andProsperity. [A.p-vlause.]7_14the best days'of the Roman Republic,Svhen7this Imperial City ruled the world,the universal ,paiktport and proudest boastof eveoitizenwas: "axisRennanus sum;"with like authority and with not less pridemay;each of us thia day exclaim:: "I"1 aliton American citizen." [Loud applause,]' •we have only to Carry back
irtthoughts,One brief "twelvemonth, to realize the greatChange whichhas , peeneffected Within thatperiod.. One:year ago, the great' general,who so well described the :rebellion as an,egg-shell [applaniej, and who soieffeettiallyCrushed it; as such, was - marshaling hisforces; for the-final and decisive struggle.pne-year ago the rebel flag waved de.dandy

from Richmond, And the honored "Starsand Stripes"had trot yet been restored to
theirdatting placeover the battered walls ofSum r. One year ago another tenant oc-cupied the -presidential chair: one whom
thewhole nationhad learned to honor, andwas so soon to be called upon to mourn;struck down in the very hour of victory by,the assassin's hand. But he, at least, hadfinished his course; he had fought the goodfight; he had kept the faith, and he died,
as he lived, true to the Union [applause.]
For him the martyr's crown is added to the
statesman's laurel; and henceforth he willlive in history side by aide with that Father
of the Republic whose birth we this day
commemorate, and who was: "First inWar, First in Peace and First in the heartsof his countrymen." [Loud applause.]

Well might America, well might the
world, stand appalled at the crime which
coat the life of Abraham Lincoln, and turn,
with mingled hope and fear, toask what
manner of man he was upon whom the
mantle of our murdered President was to
descend. That question, ladies and gentle-
men, Andrew Johnson has answered for
himself [three cheers]; answered, I think,to
the proud satisfaction of his own country-.men. and to the approvingjadgment of Eu-rope. _

While yet a Senator, representing a
Southern State, at the outbreak of the re-bellion, "among the faithless. faithful only
he." Throughout the war he neverfaltered
in his devotion to the Union, and ere its
close his fidelity was fittingly rewarded by
suffrages of his countrymen. • [Applause.]
We know what difficulties' surround his'path, what grave responsibilities rest upon
'his shoulders, how vast and important the
-charge committed to his hands; but we
know, too,that he brings to the discharge of
his great'duties ripe experience, firm con-victions, honest purposes and unswerving
patriotism. In the accomplishment of his
work, the reconstruction of the Union, hewill have the hearty co-operation of his own
countrymen and the good wishes and "God
speed" of all lovers of free institutions
throughout the civilized world, and with
,he help of that Providence who has guided
and guarded our country through its dark
hour of peril, he will not fail.

The next toast was "His Holiness the
Pope," which was eloquently.responded to
by Mr. W. W. Story.

The President—Oar hearts will leap to our
lips in drinking the next toast, to the Union
and the Free Institutions by which it is se-
cured. The great forefathers in framing
that constitution, the most marvelous workof human reason, could only proceed
upon things as they then existed, and hence
was left in that great charter one eleN.entof
weakness, the toleratioh of slavery: Not
by that name indeed, for even when yield-
ing to the force of circumstances, their sense
of what belonged to a great charter of Free-
dom, forbade their staining it with the word
slave.

Acircumlocution,however, fixed the stainwhich nevertheless all parties at that time
believed would at no distant period dis-
appear.

Happily now ithas disappeared. In sor-row, in suffering, in fire, tears, and blood.
OW how much priceless blood ! Oh ! howmany agonizing tears! Thatstain has been
washed out, and our Union, and free insti-
tutions vindicated, purified, and strength-
ened, stands forth to challenge our undivi-ded fealty and the generous emulation of
after peoples.
I give you. THE UNION, no longer

marred by blot or exception—,firmer, brighter,
dearer by all it has cost to maintain it.Responded to by theRev.Phillips Brooks.We regret exceedingly that wecannot givea report of the soul-stirring speech deliveredby theRev.Phillips Brooks,of Philadelphia.
That gentlemanleft Rome on the following
day, and our inability to obtain his addressrender us unable to procure it from him.
We would, however, briefly mention, that,like Roman orators in olden time, by his
earnest patriotism, choice words, originalthought, graceful manner, and rushing elo-quence,he completely charmedeveryhearerThe President—Now comes a toast on
which I cannot trust myself to speak, for it
appeals to such deep feelings, to so manybrilliant deeds, to so many personal emo-
tions that ifI were to begin, I know not
when I should leave off. But your grati-tude, your admiration, your patriotism andyour pride will all welcome the toast to theArmy and Navy.

THE ARMY AND NAVY or THE UNITEDSTATES,
Types of a race that loves peace but brookno dishonor, we present them with equal confidence to our friends and our enemies.Responded to by General Bartlett.On General Bartlett rising to respond,thewhole company gave three times threecheers—The.General then said—l am sure,Mr. President, that I shall have the sym-
pathy ofall, in being called upon to replyin my poor prose, after you have listened
to the poetic eloquence of my predecessors.Though certainly no soldier could have amore familiar theme, no orator a grander
one than that just read—[applause]—our
glorious "Army and Navy"—as a soldier I
have tried not to disgrace the one—but as
orator I should docredit to neither.
I do truly, congratulate you upon thehappy auspices under which we meet to-

day, to do honor to the memory of our firstand greatest soldier and statesman—[ap-
plause]—now that those terrible clouds of
war have drifted . away, and the sun ofpeace shines once more upon his countryand our country, one and undivided. [Ap-plause.]

And in this conn6ction there is anothername which rises to the mind of every goodAmerican with that of Washington—a namethat will be forever associated with it for allthat was good, and true, and pure. Thename of the man who, in the darkest hoursof the nation's life, led her safely throughto peace and honor, with a wisdom, firm-ness, and faith, worthy of his great prede-cessor—the name of Abraham Lincoln.[Great applause.]I have often thought that if we had beenguided more by the teaching and exampleof Washington, these dark clouds wouldnever have burst upon us. And hereafter,following more closely his counsels, some-times neglected, with the Constitution forour compass and his "Farewell" for ourchart, let us trust in, and stand by the mannow at the helm, and steer clear of thosefatal rocks of faction and party'on which somany goodly ships have split and gonedown.
Letpeace, how the world, that though welove we neither fear nor dread war—[applause]; that like men of great minds,we can treat with patience and forbearancethe chafing of these lesser powers [great ap-plause] as they watch with wonder otirstrides in the path of civilization, and be intbe eyes of all nations what he was in thehearts of his cotuatrymen—" first in peaceand first in war."
When the. General sat down the wholecompany gave a round of cheers.The nextregular toast was--
ART, whose enchantingvoice, calling overthe seas, summons hither from our shoresworshipers who prove themselves worthy toapproachher inmost shrines. Responded toin very happy terms by J. E. Freeman,Esq. •
The. President-,The last on ,the list ofWaits stirs up memories and suggestscon-trasts that rouse the imagination and firethe heart. It will not fail to kindle somefitting answer.
give;lyou—
ROME of theolden days and Alumna& ofthefuture. They send each. Other across theages a 'word ofhigh greding.
The followmg poem, by the Rev. C. T.Brooks, In :addition to, this the Presidentread a-poem by' an American artist, afterwhich came voluntary toasts to the ladies;Committee; eta.. etc.'Thy marblehallo, 0 Rome, withreverent treadrve paced—along whose walls the immortal dead
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Live, breathe and speak, on canvass or in stone,

And summon baok-dim ages, long Ohne fIOWII,
Her they alone,_ who stand tints figured there,
Mit the invisible shapes that haunt the air'

.Ofsouls that on the insensate matterviroaght.
With Ruch a power and love their burning thought
In lines and hues, that from their heart 01 fireAndOur spirits catch the spark ofhigh andpure desire,

d at the twilight hour, in thoughtful walk,.
OnPinclo's height,have I held silent talk
With the great men• whose calm, majestic mien

Lends holier grandeur to the Sylvan scene
That garlands their pale brows in native green.Poet and Priest, Historian, Statesman, Sage.
Teachers ofthis, and every coming age,—
Methinks Ihear a voice inday's la• t light
Tenderly say: "These too, shall walk in white,
For they are worthy! Theseshall wear the CrOWnThey well have won, and at my feast sit down!
And in theEmpyrean's purer air
Bathingtheir souls, shall they the kingdom share

Ofbeauty, wisdom and eternal truth,
And drink the fountain ofimmortal youth.
Here, in this ball, linked henceforth with the

fame
Of that chiefpoet's sternest patriot's name,

Theband ofbrave compatriotsgathens now,Each with the spirit's aureole on his brow,And to this glorious line to-day joins one,
Their fit compeer. our own great Washington.Do they not press to share our feast to-day,
As tohis name the meed of praise wepay?
Methinks they cry, "Make for him ampleroom.Sure, this is be, this is the man ofwhomOur own Brunduslan bard prophetic sangIn strains that long ago far westward rang:.7ist and tenacious of right purpose, see
The man whose soulfrom worldly weaknessfree,
11'o base and clamorous crowd to truth can blindNorfrown of tyrant shake hts solid mind.Ay, much he was, to honor whom we meet,Hismemory cherish and his praiserepeat;
A y, such he was,— but such not he alone,He sits upon no solitary throne:.
Such, toowas he. ourprecious martyr'd one,Second, In time alone to Washington.Our second saviour, Sire,—ln God's wise planSent tocomplete the work the first began.
'Twashis tocress a drearierDelaware,In gloomier Jerseys bravethe wintry airThrough wearier night, of doubt and sneers and

BCOIII,
To waitand watchand pray and work, for morn.The morn has come,—the patriot priest is gene—To share on highthe Joy ofWashington!—Such thoughts areours to day,such visions rise,Ofnewest glory, on our grateful eyes,And so, from dear, old classic Italy

To day oursouls repass the western sea.And keep the *ash dear mother land with thee.From all these radiant forms (soul stirring throng!I feel their greeting as I pass along!)I turn afar to hail, across the main,
The link Imiss in this heroic chainFor I have stood and felt a patriot's thrillOfchildlikereverence on thatbeauteous hill,Where lookingcalmly down upon the shoreOf Chesapeake aud stately Baltimore,In emblematic, marble Majesty,Washington ssands 'in the clear, upper sky"And breathes his benediction—not in vain! •Thank God! his dear land stands erect again.America! a glory thou hest wonMatched by uoother landbeneath the sun!Gladly and gratefully we own the debtWe Owe old Some: how could we ee'r forgetWith whatheroic, what divine unrest-Herpoets, soldiers, sages stirred our breast?Counting ourpatriot cead, on manyaface,The lines ofP.oman grandeur well we trace,Yet oh. my mother land! in these last timesHew shall wename them in ourfeeble rhymes?Sons,—laugh:en—bast thou had—no Roman fame,Couldadd one rat, of glory to theirname!

• Thy daughters, mothers, sisters, brides—not few—Have bornea cross no S'olcever knew—Have felt a sword pierce through the shudderingheart
No Arlie ever felt that keenest smart—

But this is past—night and Its bitter thorn.The rose blooms out 'the rr se of endless morn."What cheer? , The wsari nation cry."Thou watcher of the long, long night?"
From Freedom's bill comes glad reply—-
"Good cheer! God brings the dawning light!"''That dawn say yet be red with blooaOr black with clouds—it comes apace!New glory soonthe heavens shall flood,And the strong man begin his race,

"Prisoners ofhop"! Sons of the day!Be patient, vigilant and strong!
With the 'rue God is no delay—

The road la short—therest is long.
After the reading-Asf the foregoing poem,the President announced that volunteertoasts would be in order. A number were .given, among them one to the ladies, andanother to the Chairman of the Committeeof Arrangement, all of which wereproperlyresponded to.

A Speech by General Butler.ITAstntantmo, Ad! 11.—Gen. Butler was
escorted into the House by committees of
the Senate and House, and delivered aspeech over two hourslong, in substance asfollows—That we might at least rejoice overthe cessation of armed hostilities, bat hadgreat causefor sorrow in reviewing the poli-tical events of the present hour, which con-vinced us we had not gained all that forwhich we fought. When the rebel forcessurrendered and their great leader wascaptured, the position of affairs at the Southwas such that our impressions of loyaltywould have been retained.
If thePresident and Congress had thenpunished Davis,who deserted his seat in theSenate, and Lee, who deserted his flag, andthen, without shedding more blood, hadordered'those who left the army and Con-gress, and those yst served in the rebelCongress, to leave the country in sixty daysand forfeit their property; and that thosewho had taken an active part in the rebel-lion should not have political power for atleast as long a period as an unnaturalizedforeigner, then peace, quietness and loyaltywould have reigned in every SourthernState.
The question now was simply whetherthese Southern men, who deserted us once,shall be admitted to Congress without anyguarantee that they will not leave us again?This is.best illustrated by an ordinary part-nership. Anumber of men associated them-selves together; a minority desert, but can-

not take the property of the concern, norbind, nor destroy the partnership. After awhile this minority desire to return. Canthey or ought they to be allowed to do so?IfStates can go out whenever they please,why cannot they come back whenever theyplease? But the truth is they never did go
out. Only some of the members of Congress,with the sanctiun of their communities,drew their salaries, left their seats and wentSouth. These same communities cannotexpect to send other members tg take theplace of those who absconded without theassent of Congress,

The Supreme Court of the 'United Statesbad decided that the war was a public andcivil war, and that those on the opposingsoil werepublic enemies. Has there been
anything to change these Southerners fromthis condition of public enemies? We cap-tured them entire—bpdies, property andconstitution, and every oilier right exceptthat ofbeing hanged. The terms of Grantand Sherman gave no political rights tothose who have opposed us. Society in therebellious States was disorganized? Howshall it bereorganized? Simply by extend-ing justice to all, and by acknowledgingthat every man, whether white or black,has the right to be equal with every otherman,

On this principle the . Union party muststand, if it expects success in this world orsmiles in the next. But it was said, why
not extend this same principle of equalityto Pennsylvania and the Northern States.The answer was, that the rights of Penn-sylvania had not been captured, and theybad not been lnrebellion. TheSouthernerswere entitled only to what wechoose to givethem, and beggars proverbially should notbe choosers.

It would be but human nature if theSouthern members were admitted to Con-gress for them to repudiate the debt in-curred in whipping them, and if asufficientnumber were admitted to combine withNorthern Democrats, the majority thuscreated would be prejudicial tothe interestsof the country.
General Butler dwelt at length uponthis point, and alluded to the possibility ofthis'majority of dieunionists in the future'actually forming a new. Congress. Theremedy against this was to sustain thepresent loyal men in Congress in their posi-tions.
In regard to the President, he wouldcheerfully, welcome his return back to theprinciples of those who elected him, and'would be glad to see himredeem his pro-mises of making traitors odious, althoughthe only way he had' as yet suggested ofdoing this was by admitting them to Con-,gress. [Laughter.] In regard to Geary,'Geri. Butler spoke of him as the best'of sol-dierdand most-reliable of statesmen, andconcluded amid great applause.

.Mr:Ruddiman moved the return ; of , thethanks of the Haase to Gen. Diner, which'was to-60'yeas to 30 nays—a en:jet!patty vote. • - ' ' ' •

VidllißLirlfrilit-60 calm in tincenlatere boice_e, imported 'and for saleby 308. uBB., tiO =toe South Delawareavenue.
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()HolmBEATS
To all places of amusement may be had up to 6%o'clock any evening. • zah2.9.tt

CHOICE, SEATS AND ADMISSION TIMMcan be had •at
THE PROGRAMME OFFICIO,431 CHESTNUT street, opposite the Post °ince, forthe ARCH, CHESTNUT, WALNUT and ACADEMYOF MUSIC, up to 8 o'clock every evening. Bea.9.ti

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.Corner orBF.OAD and LOCUST Streets.Lessee and Manager WM. WH_E.A.TLEY
SECOND WEEK

__OF THE
IIRTurd.ANT ENGAGEMENT

OR THE
WONDERFUL .tiA.VELS.And their MnlllCentCompany.GABRIELRAVEL,

ANTOINE RAV.E.L,
YOUNG AMERICA,THE MARIMIETTI FAMILY.eIGNORITA PEPITA, M. VON HAME, and theFull Corps deBallet. will appear in a •

BILLD leRARE ATTRACTIONS.THISTHURSDAY, April 12th,186G,Theperformance will commence with theURFAT SENSATION,
THREE FLYING TRAPEZE,By GabrielciPupit

WING ABIERTOA.To befollowed by aFantastic Ballet, entitledTHE STAR OF THE muNg.THE STAR OF THE Am-NE, .
SIGNORITX. PEPITATBE,l3lllll3o3Lfifn That GA./31tIELRAVELHENRI M. VONEIA111:31ETo concir de with (first time) the new trick andwonderful Fairy Pantomime, entitled theGOLI)EiiEGG.

With appropriate scenery, dresses, properties;machinery, changes, metamorphoses, appantments,&c.3.011 Y ANTOINE RAVELDuring the piece a very amusingFROG SCENE.BY YOUNG A_IIERICA.TO-MORROW, second night oftheGOLDEN EGG, AND OTHER ENTERTAIN-
Reserved MESeats,ParquetteNTSand Parquette Circle, fitFamily Circle. 40 cents; Amphitheatre, 25 cents.Seatscan be secuStore,

days in advan Seventh.A.Trumpler's Music S. E. corneroandChestnut streets, and -at theBox Office of the Academyof Music, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.Doors open at .1.4 past 7—to commence at beforeS.ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 14th,THE SECOND GRAND MATINEEFor which (in compliance with the public request)seats can nowbe secured withoutextra charge.Admission—- .....7s centeDoors open - 1.4' paSt I—to commence at 2 o'clock.
NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE,CHESTNUT Street, above TWELFTH.WM. E. WNW.— __Resident ManagerTHIS(Thursday) EVENING,April 12th,FOURTH NIGHT

OF TER
COMEDY SEASON.•

COMEDY SEASON.
COMEDY SEASON

five acts,
On which occasion Sheridan's Glorious Comedy, in

THE 'RIVALS.
THE RIVALS.
THE RIVALS.With thefollowing admirable castLydia Languish —....Miss JOSIE ORTONCaptain Absolute Mr.F. MordauntBob Acrcs ....Mr. W. LennoxSir Anthony Absolute.— ........ W. A. ChapmanSirLucius U Trigger Mr J. T. Ward

—Mr. C.Lewis
...Mr. erMrs. 271;1-tijaroP........- Mrs WW. A. ChapmanJulia Mrs. E. F. BeachLucy Mrs. MordauntToconclude with

BETSEY BARER.
BETSEY BAKER.BETSEBARR.FRIDAY EVENY .E

ING, duril 13th,BENEFIT OF MISS JOSIE OTON.SATURDAY AFTERNOON. Aprßil 14,106TH GRAND F4\1117 mArprNEE,.LAD.LIS' BATTLE AND I,oeu MILLINERS.MONDAY EVE...NTINO. AprilFirst appearance in five years ofMISS ItiGGIE laTemuz,In hergreat impersenadon nr_ _

AN-CRON.Admission to EvenFing Perkrmance. 23c., 50c. and_-- - -
I[I7.SLNITT STREET THISATILE, N. X, cornerTY NINTH and WALNUT. Begins 34 to 8.

LAST NIGHTBUT TWO
OF THE

WERSTISEMINENT ARTE,MRS. D. P. 80,who will appearfor the last time in herGREAT IMPERSONATION
LEAH. THE JEWISE MAIDEN,In the thrillin Dram_aof •

H, THE FOR-AN.Supported by the youngTragedian,MR. J. C .DLLUM. —RUDOLPH
. THURSDAY EVENING Apr1112.„ 1866,LEAH, THE FOnsAR-R.N.Leah. a JewishMaiden D. P. BOWERSRudolph Mr. J.C. McCOLLUMFRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MRS. D.P. BOWERS.
'UBE JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH MUM/ILI. THEATER. Begins at to 6 o'clock.LAST NIGHT BUT 'I WO OPJAMEIS E. MURDOCH.PUBLIC DE IiANDFor therepetition of

MONEY.
_ TRIO (Thursday) EVENENG, April 12,1364Bulwerls GreatPlay of

•
.Alfred Evelyn MON JAMES E. MURDOCH

Clara MlasE. Price.TO-MORROW EVENING, BENEFITOF 7A.3L132 E. MURDOoa. •
HAMLET. .

MONDAYr' 'T, THE YOUNG ACTOR,LAWRENCE P.-BARRETT.

ACADEMY OF NATURAL scur,llCNS Corner ofBroad and Sansom streets.—The Museum ofthis Institution, containing the largest collections inNatural History In the United States, will be open tothe public daily, Saturdays and Sundays excepted,from 11 o'clock, A M., until sunset, during APRIL,MAY and JUNE, 1866, in order that our citizens maybecome better acquainted with its intrinsic value andimportance to the city, and the necessity ofa newhall,withaccommodations for the more convenient displayand preservation, as well as future Increase of its col-lections. Inch ticket will admit but one personduring the three months' daily exhibition, and ma;be obtained of any member, and also of the following.named gentlemen :
P. BROWN, Druggist, N. E. cornerElfth and -Chest-nut stree.s.
T. B. PUGH, Bookseller, S. W. corner Sixth andCM-stunt streets.
ASH2LEAD dr EVANS, Booksellers, 724 Chestnutstreet. . ATB-1'01,7, BROTILERSan Store,625 Marketstreet
EDW. PABRlSH.Drugni.st, 8001 Arch street,WILLIAM. b. EIRNZEY, Druggist, Eighth and Mar-ket streets.
JOHN %HIDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnutstreets.
A. B. TAYLOR, Druggist, 1015 Chestnut street.S. 0. CAFFNE, Druggist, N. E. corner Broad andChEStnnt h Creels. :if •

CO.,BASh'AilDct. Druggists, Twelfth andehestrmtstreets.
AfirisTo tickets issued at the door ofthe academy,

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
WALNUT street, above Eighth.

EVERY EVENINGAND ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERMOONS,
EL NINO EDDIE,The Greatest Living Wonder on the TightRope.THE BRILLIANT FOWLER SISTERS.MISS CARRIEAUGUSTA MOORE,

THE; GREAT SKATER-Grand Ballets, Laughable Comedies, Comic Panto-mimes, Burlesques &c.

hi.SSEMI3LY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR BLIIZ'S DOUBLE SPHvNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXla still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF, WON.DERS. All the best feats, Including the POPEDANCER, GRAND TUIIK, CANARY BIRDS andVENTRILOQUISM. are also given EVERY EVEN.•ING at '734, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at 8 o'clock.- - .

Admission, 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedBeats, 60 cents. mbl9
ERMA/nit ORCECIISTRA.—YubIIc Ratteansalela- every Saturday afternoon at the Musical RuntHall, at halfliast three o'clock. Engagementa mad,by addreaalng GEORGE BASTKEtT, agent, 1231 liforerey street. between Race and Vine. ocHtf

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, CI3IIETNUT, aboveTenth etreet,Open from 9 M. till 6 P. M.BankWeetT'eMttimpnetnre oCMAIS
Still on exhibition

0: cl o'l 01,1mRy3 IIPi-DAr
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE (N.z HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEYIMEEKER;& CO
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEM OWN ISIANITFACTURE:

BUGGY HARNESS, ........--••••• 22 0 to ta°DIG/KT BABOUCILE2 Prom 50 00 to;850HEAVY do do 75 CO to 506EXPEESS,I32.ASS MOUNTED8eaNga5..27,50 to 90WAGON and SELF•ADJUSTING 15 00 to XI
STAGE and TEAM do .90,00 to 50LADLES' SADDLE do 12 00 to 150
GENTS'. -do do 300 ° 70Bridles Mountings, Bite, Rosettes, Eons CovenBrushes:Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladles' and Gents'Traveling ana Tourist Bass and Sacks, Lunch Baskys
Dressingand Shirt Caaes,Trnakaand Vallso9, mhlo.sm

• •

,No. 1216 Chestnut:Street
. •

T ONDON BATEENB .II-Whole and-gait
.I.J boxesbear. quality,:_London: Layer Raisins, fortittle by J. B.EMSBfER & C0...188 S. De/aware AVen De.

NRAISILSS.-600b megBunch andLayerßellanr 7
00 boxes. Nrelencla PAU 100 male SeedlessRaisins forsale by Jes, z 00,, U 8 SmallNV, terstreet

RETAIL DRY GOODS
NEW LINEN GOODS°!!

JUSTRECEIVED DIRECT PROM EUROPE,.

Arr

LINEN STORE,

SUSAL-reh Street
RETAIL, AT IMPORTERS' PRICES.

LINEN LAWN DRESSES, NEW STYLES, VERYHANDSOME.
LINEN TRAVELING DBESSES,entirely new designNEW PRINTED LINENS, landing from Steamer"Propontis."
GOLDEN FLAX IRISH SHIRTING LINENS, allthe Numbers. These Linens are of extra weightand quality.
POWEat.LOOM TABLE LINENS—From 87g peryard.
BLEACHED TABLE LINENS—New Patterns, very

cheap.
CHEAP NAPICINS—Landingfrom Mr. "Helvetia',TABLE CLOTHS,rare styles, with Napkins to match,
,T9WFT.SI, ofevery kind from 25 cents up.NURSERY DIAPERS, all thewidths required.
TOWELING by the yard, Craab, Diaper, Huck, &c.LINEN DRILLS andLIMES, white, cold and fancyLINEN HANDEPS., every kind for Ladles', '43ents'and Children,
SHIRT BOSOMS, ofvery superior quality.BIRD EYE and OTHER DIAPERS, •̀
LINEN 11AMl3RICSand LAWNS. '

LINEN BUYERS
Will Find the Largest Stocker Linens_

in the City, at

MILLIKEN'S
LINI .N sir°EtPa,

N.oe.tELARCH STREET.
tek?"3.l=S f-'3l Zt iti

1866, Spring Ir,portation. 1866.

E. M. 14 EnEs
Baa Just opened,

11)000 PIECES 'WHITE GOODS,

,In FANCY,STRIPED, PLAID and'Figured Jaconets, Cambrles, Nainsook, Dimsties Swiss. Nall and other. 111uslins, compris-ing a most complete stock,..to which the erten.:tion of purchasers is solicdted as they are of-fetedata large RIM:TP=ION from last BEA-SON% PRICES.
100 pieces SHIRRED MUSLIM for Bodies.:100 pieces PIQUES Inall varietles ofstyle andpricefrom 900. to $1 50.
800 .PARIS GOFFRART) SEISMS, neweststyles, ofmy own Importation.

hoic
'IILOThS CAr:SIMICILES AND 03.9.T.0,705.—JameslJ & Like invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,comprising, in Part, _ATlsr

Stmer93lack FreCO nch CIoth.GOODS,
adored Cloths, of all kinds,

Black TricotCoatings.Fancy French Coatings,
Super Silk MixedCoatings,Tweeds. ofevery shade and quality.PANTALOON STUFFS.Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,Black French Cassimeres, the fined texture.New styles of Fancy Cassimeres.Plain and neat styles Cassimerea.Mixed Doeskins and Cassinneres.Milk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres..Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.Cusimeresfor Snits, all styles.

Also, a large assortment ot Goods expresslyM,tedto Boys' wear,for sale cheap. JAM &No. II North Second st., sign of the GoldenLamb.
EDWIN HALL a CO.. 28 South Secondstreet, havenow open their SpringStock ofShawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.

Open Centre Square Shawls.Filled-centre Square t-hawis.New Stylesof Shawls.
Spun SilkShawls.Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.Long and SquareBlack Thlbet Shawls, In great va-riety. wholesale and retail.

~DWIN gBALL CO., 22 South:Second street, are2a openindaily new goods.
Check Silks, Colored Grounds.Check Silks, White Grounds,

Bleb Moire Antiques.
Rich ShadesPlain Silks.

• Foulard Silks, rich utiles.
Silk and Linen Pop ICICESlins..SILKS AT REDUCE• Black Silk&oDPRf allIftnds,for Cloaks.

YRE &LANDELL,FOLIRTH AND ARCH.HAVETHEIR SECOND OPENING OFSPRING GOODS THIS MORN-ENG,.7.iEW GRENADINES,
NEW FOULARDS,
NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SACK CLOTHS,CRAPE PONGEES,
SPLENDID SD ES.

QTOKE'S 01 WOOD have received from the large10 auction sale in New York, six lota of Plaid andStripe Silks.
One lot Black and White Check Silks, v. 25.Onelot Brownand White Check silks. */ 25.One lot Black and White Check Si Im, 'At 50.One lot Black and White Check Silks,Onelot Dark Silks, Striped, 2l 50.One lot Dark Silks,Striped, Si 62.34'. 702 ARCH st.

TEIETh.

/AUGERS'
FRAGRANT ODONTOLINE

FOR

CLEANSING AND PRESERVING

THE TEErirFl

Removes all substances destructive to
the teeth, prevents discoloration and the
accumulationof Tartar, anda spongyre-
laxed condition of the Gums, imparting
a pleasant and refreshingfragrant taste
to the Mouth.

Guaranteed to contain no Acid,

or any substance that will injure or de-
stroy the Teeth.

Its cleansing and healthful properties•
are certified to by prominent Dentists
throughout the country.

Sold by Druggists, Fancy Goods Dealers
and Perfumers, and atthe Depot, 85 Li-
berty Street, N. Y.

Ask for ROGERS' FRAGRANT ODONTOLINE
and take no other.

JOHNSTON,-HOLLOWAY & COWDEN
• ' Wholesale Agents.

mb2o-tu,tb.s.km

ERF URE ERY.

:M U:gAVIRO,.4',‘_.
1 if DELICIOU Sfog• „:: OF ALL PERFUNIE,S.: ,-i .SOLD EVERYWHE-13E,

Y AND CO.
MALTSTERS,

nab3434n-thtil

CARPETINGS et OIL CLOTHO

C.A.HP.ErriNer-S9,
OIL CLOTHS,

,11 TTINGi-S.
REEVE L. KNIGHT -ck SOL,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

CARD.

The Cheapest Carpet and FurnitnrD
Warehouse in the City.

I).A.HPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS,
WINDOW lIHADM.

And ageneral sasortment ofHousehold Furnitur9.
H. R. LEWIS,

1434 MARKET STREET.
fel9-amp First Furniture Store belowisth,,crwer side;

PHILADELPHIA
OIL CLOTH WORKS.

Established in 1820.
The undersigned invitee the attention ofDealers to,the most desirable stock of OIL CLOTHS to be Anna'in the Union, consisting of

Floor Oil Cloths,
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window - Stades,—
a

THOMAS POTTER,
NANUFACTMIEB.

Philade. Warehouse,
No. 229 Arch Street.

New York Office,
No 78 Duane Stud.

ratas-2.0

'auif ktu rai Data :) sotLAI
FIUTtN

GOULD & CO.'S
Celebrated Ftumiture INtabllsbment, is removed nomSecondand Itsce streets to the splendidlifEW DEPOT,

No. 37 and 39 N.Secong street.
(OppositeChrist Church.)

Where they propose selling for one Year, atshoaleon.
Elegant Furniture _at Fabulously' Low-Prices.

Also at their Ninth and Market Streets Branch,where they are se Jug equally low, hang about to en-largethe premises.
GOUID & CO.'S FURNITuEE, DEPOTS,

Nos. Uand 39 N. SECOND Street, and
Corner NINTHand MARKET.mb9-17/

110IISEICEEPBES.
Ihave a large stock of every variety of Porniturc.which.I will sell at minced prices, co o,l.ttng ofPI•AIN AND Tra vatLW...TOP CXYITAGE SUITS.whaist-T CHAMBERSLTITB.,PARLOR Sbia'S IN VELVET PLUSH.PARLOR suns IN HAM CLOTH.
PARLOR suns IN REPS.
Sideboards, :Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book--cases, l!dattrases, Lounges. Cane and Wom:bee,.Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

• P.P. GBSTME,Elba-8m N. E. CornerSecond and Raze streets.

BEDDING
AND

FEATHER WAREHOUSE,TENTH STHEET,
BELOW ...ReaFeather. Beds,Bolsters, Pil-lows. lifatrmses, all kinds;Blankets, comfortablee, Conn--terpanes, white and colored;Spring Beds; Suring Cots: IronBedsteads; Cushions, and allother articles in the line ofbust.ness.

AMOS HILLBORN,No. 44 NorthTENTH Street,
Below Arch.

aple-ha th eaZu

A. Ind. .A.rrWCOCOD .9
WHOTAPRA MANTIFACTURER OF

BIATTRBSBEB AND BEDDING,
And Dealer in all kinds of

FURNITURE,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
atth sa to 2m

SPRING AIATREBS.
BEST QUALITY .AND STYLE,

AID BEDDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
J. G. FULLER,

9 Booth SEVENTH Street,mhl7•Sm

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.
1000. iOO

BOYS' CLOTHING.
A large assortment of BOY'S PINE READY.-

MADE CLOTHING ON HAND

Gentlemen's Clothing Made to Order.
As fine astock to select Vora as any In the COnntrY.,

IloYt 45tr,131 *()•.,

So W. cor. Tenth and Chestaut stso
tohn-es to th My ASSEMBLY BBELDLNG."'

1866. SPRING. 1866.
4:30.1=).41N-1N431-

On Tuesday, March 20;
Mrs. E. noyser's

Children's Clothing Emporium,
No, 1227 CHESTNUT

Below Thirteenth, North Side,inhia•tf PHILABBLPIELA.


